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L ast year was a boom time for
cyber security start-ups. Just
take a look at the deals.
In November, Tenable
Security, a Maryland-based

company that specialises in spotting
vulnerability in company networks,
raised$250minoneof thebiggest fund-
ingroundsforacybergrouptodate.

The transaction capped off a bumper
12 months in fundraisings across the
sector, with US peers including Cloud-
flare, Tanium and Zcaler each raising
$100mormore.

But as the calendar flipped over to
2016theboomwascomingtoanend.

Some entrepreneurs reported that
securing funding had become increas-
ingly difficult. Mike DeCesare, head of
ForeScout, an internet-of-things secu-
rity company, told the Financial Times
in January that his company had raised

$76m.Buthe saidhe felt like “theguy in
the movie that slides right under the
[closingdoor] . . . it is a veryprecarious
investmentenvironmentrightnow”.

The reason seems to lie in the general
downturn facing the technology indus-
try as well as the attitude of investors
towards the cyber defence sector. But
why should this bewhen thenumber of
high-profile hacks of major companies
keepsgrowing?

Since 2014, JPMorgan Chase, an
investment bank, TalkTalk, a telecoms
provider, Target, a retailer, Anthem
Healthcare and Fiat Chrysler, a car-
maker, have had their cyber defences
breached. Their corporate reputations
sufferedasaresult.

In February last year, the co-chair of
Sony Pictures, Amy Pascal, left her job
following a high-profile breach that
led to private and embarrassing staff

emails being published on the web.
A few months later, in August, Noel

Biderman, chief executive of Avid Life
Media, the parent company of
Ashley Madison, an adultery website,
stepped down in a move described as
being “in the best interest of the
company”.

His departure followed a data breach
that exposed the personal data of mil-
lions of customers whomay have been
seeking extramarital affairs. Weeks of
damagingnewsstories followed.

Such attacks put some in the cyber
industry in bullish mood for its future
prospects.TakeAustinBerglas, anexec-
utive at K2 Intelligence, a corporate
investigations company and a former
FBIagent.

Mr Berglas, who led probes into the
Silk Road website, which sold illegal
drugs and firearms on the “dark web”,
says: “Sometimes it takes a JPMorgan
ChaseoraTarget tomakepeople realise
that the onlyway you can help yourself
is preparation as though it’s going to
happen.”

The cyber bulls’ argument has some
logic. Surely as companies and consum-
erswakeup to the cyber threat theywill
wanttospendmoreondefence?

Apparently not. Industry insiders
give tworeasons for thecooling in inves-
torsentimenttowardsthem.

The first affects all tech start-ups. A
fundingsqueeze ishittingdigitalgroups,
with tech investors increasingly con-
cerned about the soaring valuations
enjoyed by start-ups, particularly in
SiliconValley.

Continuedonpage2

Investors cool
on start-ups
that promise
silver bullets
Sentiment towards industry sours as backers look
harder at what companies offer, saysMuradAhmed

Sometimes it takes a
JPMorganChaseor a
Target tomakepeople
prepare for anattack
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According to figures fromCBInsights,
a research group, in a study published
jointly with KPMG, a professional serv-
ices firm, venture capital firms globally
made $27.2bn of investments in start-
ups inthefourthquarterof2015,a fallof
almost 30 per cent compared with the
previousquarter.

In the US, venture funding fell to
$13.8bn inthe lastquarterof2015,down
from$20.2bn inthethirdquarter.There
weresimilar falls inAsiaandEurope.

The second problem is more specific
tocybersecurityoutfits.

Investors in the sector, such as Mike
Chalfen, a partner at London-based
MosaicVentures, says that afteryearsof
bluster a more discerning eye is being
cast over the efforts of cyber security
groups.

A large number of fledgling compa-
nies are joininga crowdedmarket offer-
ing “point solutions” that focus on one
problem, suchas firewalls andantivirus
products.

Instead, true value is to be found in
“platform” groups that have a broader
rangeofproductsandservices.

One example of this is Palantir, an
artificial intelligence company that spe-
cialises in spotting cyber threats and
helps identify terrorist suspects for US
intelligenceservices.

Palantir has raised $2.3bn in funds so
far, including an announcement of
$880minDecember.

“The market, in general, is getting
more discriminating,” saysMr Chalfen.
“It’s not just investor sentiment ismore
negative, but there is greater discrimi-
nationbetween companies you like and
companies you love. To some extent,
there’s a healthy recollection that secu-
rity has always been a difficult area to
invest in.”

Headds that toomany start-upswere
overvalued and their products were
overpriced.

Norman Fiore, general partner at
Dawn Capital, a venture capital group
that is a keen investor in cyber security
start-ups, says: “I don’t want to call it a
bubble,butyoudidhavevaluations that
ranaway.

“You had lossmaking businesses
growing fast but burning through lots of
cash. There has been a move back to
looking for companieswith soundbusi-
nessmodels.”

Marcin Kleczynski, founder of Mal-
warebytes, which protects consumers
and companies from malicious soft-
ware, says it hasbeendifficult for inves-

tors to differentiate between security
companies inafranticmarket.

He says: “There is a lot of noise in the
security industry.”

Generating revenues helps to attract
investors,MrKleczynskiadds.His com-
pany grew more than 120 per cent to
reachan incomeofmore than$100min
2015, the sort of figures that in Decem-
ber convinced fundmanager Fidelity to
invest$50m.

It may be the case the cyber start-up
sector is experiencing a useful correc-
tion, forcing investors to look more
carefully at the inner workings of inex-
perienced companies before making
projectionsof their futureperformance.
But thatshiftmayprovepainful.

Mr Chalfen adds that the market is
suffering from“silverbullet” syndrome.
“There are usually multiple ways of
solving a security problem. There is
rarelyone.”

Mr Fiore says that cyber security
companies need to avoid hype and
explain clearly to their potential cus-
tomers and investors that often they
offer only part of a solution, not the
wholeanswer.

Mr Fiore adds: “You layer and layer
your technology so that, with a combi-
nation, [these layers] do more to pro-
videprotection.”

Continued frompage1
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If anyone in the technology industry
believes thecybersecurityriskposedby
the internet of things is exaggerated,
thenDanielMiessler, adirector at IOAc-
tive, a security company, is keen to put
themstraight.

IOActivehaspublishedapaperdetail-
inghowits researcherswereable to take
control of a sport utility vehiclewithout
the investigatorseventouchingthecar.

The consequences of this type of
attack could have lethal consequences,
Mr Miessler says, but attacks on
cars could be insignificant compared
with risks to public transport, energy
and utility networks and healthcare
services.

Attacks could affect “infrastructure
that isdeeply ingrained[suchas]power
distribution, which is core to what

we need as a civilisation”, he adds.
Mr Miessler warns that assaults on

critical infrastructure could even
become common, both as a result of
conventionalwarfareorcyberattacks.

His view is widely shared by those in
the industry.

One reason for their concern is that
older equipment in areas such as trans-
port and utilities is being connected to
networks — even the internet — for
maintenanceandmonitoring.

Much of the existing equipment was
designedforapre-interneteraandlacks
the security and protection measures
containedinapersonalcomputer.

Cesare Garlati, chief security strate-
gist at the PRPL Foundation, a non-
profit open-source software group, says
muchof thehardwareused in the inter-
net of things, including older industrial
control systems,werenotdesignedtobe
“patched”orupdated in thewayaPC is.
This leavespotential securityflawsopen
toattack.

Industrial systems are not the only
ones criminals might exploit. Many
common connected consumer devices

also face cyber hacking threats.
“Things that are independently not

that dangerous can pose a risk if they
share information,”saysMrGarlati.

“No one will be too concerned if you
hack a car radio, but they will be if you

can move on to attack things that are
critical inthecar.”

He points out that in-car electronics
and entertainment systems are more
linkedthanever.

Personal devices could also act as a
“back door” to companies’ computer
systems, while the data they gather
bring another set of security challenges
andmight evenput a user’s company at
riskofattack.

Chris Underhill, head of information
technology at consultants Cyber Secu-
rity Partners, says that even something
as seemingly simple as data gathered
from a person’s fitness band could help
outsiders to launch a cyber attack
against theuser’scompany.

He says criminals may be able to see
when security personnel are on breaks,
or when few people are in the office, so
anattackmightgounnoticed.

Hackers could even take over thou-
sands of devices, some as simple as a
lightbulb, todisruptabusinessorevena
nation. Switching off one lightbulb
couldbeaprank;plunginganoffice into
darkness could disrupt a business;

turning thousandsof lights off andonat
oncecoulddisruptawholepowergrid.

“People don’t think what might hap-
pen if someone tries to do something
malicious to a device,” warns Justin
Lowe,asecurityexpertatPAConsulting
Group. “An unimportant device might
becomeimportant if connectedtoacrit-
ical system.”

Despite theseconcerns, fewobservers
believe the development of the internet
of things will slow down because it has
toomanypotentialbenefits.

“Humans want to be able to interact
with machines in very efficient and
expedient ways, and machines can
benefit from interactingwithmachines
inthatwaytoo,”saysMrMiessler.

“It could be a toaster wants informa-
tion fromtherefrigeratorbut it couldbe
it wants information from the city’s
[powersupplysystem]aswell.

“There is a benefit fromhaving them
connected in a faster and more direct
way,”MrMiessler adds. “But people are
rushing towards that connectivity, and
we have to deal with the security impli-
cations.”

Humble lightbulbs couldbecomea formof attack
Internet of thingsThe
more objects connect,
the greater the dangers,
says Stephen Pritchard

Market abuse is evolving. Instead of
insider trading — company employees
illegallymakingmoneywith stolencon-
fidential information—digitalcriminals
arenowtryingtomanipulatemarkets.

In the US, the Securities and
Exchange Commission last year
announced fraud charges against 32
defendants for taking part in a scheme
to profit from stolen non-public infor-
mationaboutcorporateearnings.

Among those charged were two
Ukrainian hackers accused of stealing
data from newswire services and 30
people from around the world who
apparently tradedon it, allegedlygener-
atingmore than$100min illegalprofits.

“Hacking is increasinglybeingusedas
a tool to get insider information. The
reason is the growing digitisation of

data,” says Malcolm Marshall, a global
leaderofcybersecurityatKPMG.

Tracking down these increasingly
sophisticated market manipulators is
tough.Financial institutionsarebecom-
ingmore vulnerable and their defences
— often located in outdated systems —
arecomingunderstrain.

Mr Marshall says that if hacking
occurs in one country and trading in
another, it is harder for lawenforcers to
catch offenders because of differences
inregulationsandlegal jurisdictions.

Improvements in technologyare toan
extent being blamed for this evolution.
As the mechanics of data storage
improve, more information and data
arebeingcollected.

“Is this type of cyber attack going to
increase? Absolutely,” says Kris McCo-
nkey at PwC, a professional services
firm.“Hackersare increasingly focusing
more on aggregators of information,
frompayment processors to healthcare
insurance providers . . . Attackers are
getting smarter about where to focus
their efforts and thinkhard aboutmax-
imisingtheirreturnoninvestment.”

RogerMiles,anexpertonbehavioural
risk at the Berkeley Research Group,
says: “What we’re doing unwittingly is
concentrating risk, creating-low hang-
ingfruit for thieves.”

However, he says calling this “cyber
risk” isamisnomer. “Cyber is justacon-
duit, all it has done is export old behav-
iour patterns into a newmedium,” says
Mr Miles. “The issue is that people
approach cyber crime as if it were a
technologyrisk,whenit’sapeoplerisk.”

Dealing with cyber threats is now at
the top of companies’ agendas. A global
study by consultancy firm Protiviti
shows cyber security risk has become a
key area of focus in 73 per cent of com-
panies’ audit plans. While cyber secu-
rity and insider trading are global con-
cerns, countries have different report-

ing requirements. Companies in theUS,
for example, are required to disclose
attacks, perhaps creating the impres-
sionmoreoccurtherethanelsewhere.

Indeed, a study by the Institute of
Directors and Barclays, the British
bank, reveals “widespread under-re-
porting” of cyber attacks in the UK. It
suggests that companies have been
keeping quiet even though half of
attacks resulted in interruption of busi-
nessoperations.

Although many companies and
industries that aggregate data are
potential victims, financial services
groups, frombanks to stock exchanges,
are themost targeted. “Theyhavea rich
concentration of financial assets and
customer data, which makes them
attractive,” said Mark Weil, UK chief
executiveofglobalriskadviserMarsh.

A big threat for stock exchanges is a
disruptionattempt, suchas foreigngov-
ernment launching an online attack
that canbring operations to a standstill,
knownasa“denial of service”.Efforts to
fend off such onslaughts could reverse
the shift towards faster markets,

including high-frequency trading,
whichdependsoncomputer algorithms
andhigh-speedinternetconnections.

For banks, themain risks include the
theft of earnings results and customer
data, and denial of service attacks that
bringdowntheirsystems.

Banks are starting to develop surveil-
lance detection systems to monitor
communication flows internally and
how individuals interact with people
externally, Mr McConkey at PwC says.
This is to see what information is being
passed on and checkwhether any trad-
ing isundertakenasaresult.

Yet while companies are attempting
tobolster theirdefences, theywill never
becompletely immunefromattacks.

“With the growing sophistication of
attackers, some will get through the
defences. It’s then an issue of minimis-
ing thedamagethatcanbedone, suchas
byencryptingdata,”saidMrWeil.

Communications are crucial, he adds,
“especially in banks, where customers’
confidence is key — there need to be
appropriate levels of reassurance, and
rapidrestorationofservice”.

Greater speed and complexity helpmarket abuse evolve
Fraud

Data provide easy pickings
for would-be manipulators,
reports Emma Dunkley

T he only British member of
theLulzSechacking gang to
escape a prison sentence at
theendof the trial at South-
wark Crown Court in 2013

wasMustafaAl-Bassam, theyoungestof
thosewhohadbeeninthedock.

The judgewas said to have taken into
account the factMrAl-Bassamwas just
16whenthecrimeswerecommitted.He
hadpleadedguilty tochargesofhacking
andcyberattacks.

MrAl-Bassam’s co-conspiratorsRyan
Cleary, Jake Davis and Ryan Ackroyd
received custodial sentences of 32, 24
and30monthsrespectively.

However, for his role in LulzSec’s “50
days of Lulz” campaign in 2011, the
south Londoner was given a 20-month
suspended sentence and an order to
performcommunityservice.

Thegroup—whichalsohadmembers
in the US, Ireland and Portugal —
launched cyber attacks against compa-
nies including Sony,News International
andtheCIA.

Nonetheless, the gang was publicly
lambastedbyAndrewHadik, lawyer for
the Crown Prosecution Service, for
actions he called “cowardly and vindic-
tive”, and for causing harm that was
“foreseeable,extensiveandintended”.

Three years on and Mr Al-Bassam is
nowanITsecurityadviseratonlinepay-
mentprocessing specialist SecureTrad-
ing, a role he intends to perform while
completing his degree in computer sci-
enceatKing’sCollegeLondon.

“In this industry, there is always
demand for people who have talent,
regardless of your walk of life or back-
ground,”hesays.

Meanwhile, Kobus Paulsen, Secure
Trading’s chief executive, explainswhat
may seem to be an unusual decision by
saying: “When it comes to IT security, I
can’t think of anyone better placed to
provideadvicethananex-hacker.”

He compares it to recruiting a
reformed burglar to protect a jewellery
store: “Better than anyone, theywill be
able to find the chinks in your armour,
and explain how they would go about
breaching your defences, allowing you
tofixandimprovethem.”

Other business leaders may be open
to adopting similar, poacher-turned-
gamekeeper recruitment strategies,
according toa2014surveyof300senior
IT and human resources professionals
byKPMG,aprofessionalservices firm.

More than half of the respondents
said theywould considerusing ahacker
to add insider knowledge to their secu-
rity teams, while a similar proportion
said they would consider recruiting an
expert, even if that person had a previ-
ouscriminalrecord.

However, Johnathan Kuskos, man-
ager at cyber companyWhiteHat Secu-
rity’s Belfast-based threat research cen-
tre, does not believe this strategy is
necessarilyeffective.

“Nobody should confuse a hacking
convictionwith technical skill or prow-
ess,”hewarns.Headds that,while some

formerhackersmaybegoodtechnically
the flipside is that “the really excellent
ones are probably not the ones who’ll
everbeon the jobmarket”because they
aretoogoodtogetcaught.

Many companies prefer less tainted
talent, says Rik Ferguson, global vice-
president of security research at Trend
Micro, another IT security company.
“It’s not that they couldn’t hire con-
victed hackers, but rather that they
have little interest in doing so because
there’s a rich pool of talent out there of
skilled people without a criminal
record.”

Hesays therehasbeena steadyrise in
the number of IT professionals training
asso-called“ethicalhackers”oncourses
run by industry-accreditation bodies
such as the EC-Council and the Sans
Institute. These teach the same
methods cyber criminals use but with
the aim of identifying security weak-
nesses and patching them up, rather
thanusingthemfor illegalpurposes.

Mr Ferguson himself is a certified
ethical hacker, having successfully
completed the EC-Council programme
in 2010. He says that participants are
obliged to sign adocument at the outset
in which they promise to only use the
skills they have learnt for legitimate
purposes — a kind of Hippocratic oath
for ITsecurityprofessionals.

“If you’re found to have misused the
skills, then the sanction is the removal
ofyourcertification,”hesays.

A large proportion of convicted

hackers are bored youngsters caught in
the act of perpetrating “low-skill, high-
volume” attacks, says Charlie
McMurdie, a former Metropolitan
Police detective superintendent who
tookpart in the investigation into—and
prosecution of — the LulzSec gang. She
is now senior cyber crime adviser at
PwC,aprofessionalservices firm.

She says: “As an employer, you’ve got
to consider the restrictions. If you
employ that individual, what’s your lia-
bility if they go back to their old ways?
Can you guarantee oversight for their
work?Are theyevenpermitted to travel
abroad to work with international cli-
ents? Should you disclose their back-
groundinconversationswithclients?”

That last point is one thatMrPaulson
at Secure Trading clearly considered
when hiring Mr Al-Bassam. “We will
never compromise our client relation-
ships and will always be sensitive
towards their wishes. Mustafa will not
have access to client systems without
theirexplicitapproval,”hesays.

And, as Mr Ferguson at Trend Micro
says, most people deserve a second
chance. “You do the crime, you do the
timeandyougetonwithyour life.

“There’s a strong argument former
hackers should be able to find employ-
ment in themarket using the skills they
have and, if they can’t do that, then the
temptation to return to illegal activities
may be all the stronger, because
there’s no way for them to use their
skills legitimately.”

Ex-hackers are
best placed to
find chinks in
your armour
RecruitmentExecutives tempted tohire thosewho
learnt skills outside the law, says Jessica Twentyman

Reformed:
Mustafa
Al-Bassam
outside
Southwark
Crown Court
in 2013
Reuters/Luke MacGregor

‘Nobody
should
confuse
a hacking
conviction
with
technical
skill’

Cyber companies need to
avoid hype and clearly
explain they offer only part
of a solution

High voltage: everyday things may
provide ‘back doors’ for criminals

‘People think of cyber crime
as if it were a technology
risk, when it’s a people risk’
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Banking malware attacks: countries by percentage of users targeted

2015: the year in cyber attacks
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C riminals were already mov-
ing in to take advantage of
the chaos in Syria when the
civil war broke out. Even as
theunrest increasedand the

country’s relationship with the west
became increasingly strained, a
Russian-speaking group was setting up
servers that could offer so-called
“bulletproof” hosting services to online
crooks.

Bulletproof hosting — so called
because operators are beyond the reach
of most law enforcers — enables cyber
crime. It is the technological equivalent
of a physical hide-out. Just as a gang
needs aplace to cacheweapons and sto-
len goods, cyber criminals need
internet-connected servers on which
they can keep the malicious software
they use for attacks, fake internet sites
used for scams and the data they have
stolen.Offering thesehostingservices to
spammers, pornographers, data thieves
and fake shopping sites has become an
underworldbusinessniche.

“Wehaveseentheemergenceofafull-
service cyber crimemodel,” saysBharat
Mistry, cyber security consultant at
Trend Micro, a security research com-
pany, which has published a report on
bulletproofhosting.

Hesays: “It is easy forevenanovice to
get into this. You can rent themalware,
get a support contract, andevenadash-
boardformonitoringanattack.”

Thecost of rentingadedicatedbullet-
proof server is about $70 per month
according to Trend Micro’s research.
Often the deal will include customer
support services — such as a helpline
number to call if things go wrong — as
clients would have with a regular host-
ingarrangement.Alternatively, a server
can be rented to mount a single attack
for$5atime.

Countries such as Syria, whose rela-
tionswith therestof theworldhavebro-
kendown, attract bulletproof hosts as it
is hard for anyone to close their services
down. IntelCrawler, a Los Angeles-
based security start-up that specialises
in profiling the cyber criminal under-
world and malicious networks, discov-
ered theRussian-languagehostingbusi-
ness in Syria not long after the start of
the civil war. Panama, Lebanon,
Ukraine,Russia, andIranareamongthe
countries thatTrendMicrohighlightsas
being popular with bulletproof hosting
businesses.

“International co-operation is non-
existentwithcountries likePanamaand
Lebanon. And often there are no laws
that allow you to take action,” says
James Aquilina, executive managing
director at Stroz Friedberg, a computer
forensics company. Inmanycountries it
is not, for example, illegal to send spam,
orunsolicitedemailmessages.

Bulletproof hosting is an often over-
looked part of cyber crime, partly
because these services are sodifficult to
trackand shutdown.Therehavebeena
few successes. In 2008 a hosting com-
pany called McColo stopped operating

after two internet service providers cut
off its access to the internet. Security
companies estimated that the move
resulted in global spam levels dropping
by at least two-thirds. But such success
storiesarerelativelyrare.

RichardCox,chief informationofficer
at the Spamhaus Project, which tracks
sendersof spam, sayshisorganisation is
often able to trace malicious messages
back toRussia and knows the identities
of thecriminals involved.Yet it isunable
to act further. Cross-border co-opera-
tion with the Russian police has grown
ever more difficult, he adds, following
the UK inquiry into the murder of ex-
KGBagentAlexanderLitvinenko,which
hasheightenedpolitical tensions.

As well as choosing their geography
carefully, bulletproof hosts use other
techniques to make tracking difficult.
Theymay, for example, hijack the serv-
ers of legitimate businesses, piggyback-
ing on them to send out theirmalware.
Sending out malicious messages at the
same time as legitimate ones makes
themhardertospot.

Bulletproof hosts often move opera-
tional bases quickly in order to escape
detection. A 2014 study by Blue Coat
Systems, a business assurance com-
pany, foundthatabout71percentof the
websites around theworld exist for less
than 24 hours. A large portion of these
“one-day wonders” were malicious
sites, used to launchhackingattacks.By
appearing and disappearing quickly
they were able to escape detection by
anyfiltersandblacklists thatcompanies
use forprotection.

“The rapid building up and tearing
down of new and unknown sites desta-
bilisesmany existing security controls,”
wrote Tim van der Horst, senior threat
researcher for Blue Coat Systems, in a
noteaboutthefindings.

“You are constantly chasing the flag,
because it isalwayschanging,” saysLau-
rance Dine, head of the Europe,Middle
East and Africa forensics team at Veri-
zon, a telecoms company. “An internet
service company might receive com-
plaints aboutmaliciousmessages com-
ing from a particular account, investi-
gate and decide to terminate the
account. Ten minutes later the same
activitiespopupunderanewsite.”

Rogue states
play host to
outlaw servers
Detection So-called bulletproof providers allow
villains to conduct business, reportsMaija Palmer

Syria now: gangs find it easy to
shelter in states where chaos reigns
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F raudulent emails used to be
easy to spot. They were writ-
ten by people who did not
know their target victims and
hadaweakgraspof language.

“In the past, recipients would find
such emails unconvincing because of
poor spelling, grammar, punctuation
and choice of words,” says Cameron
Brown, an independent cyber defence
adviser.Buthackersarebecomingmore
professional. Employing linguists to
make their emailsmoreplausible is just
oneexampleof this.

“Today’s cyber criminals,” he says,
“are well organised, with their own
premises and teams assigned to specific
tasks. They are flexible, nimble opera-
tions that even bring in specialists for
particular projects.” And they are
recruiting computer science graduates
byofferingbigsalaries,hesays.

Hackers are hard to trace as they use
part of the internet called the “dark
web”. This enables them to act anony-
mously and hide their tracks. However,
Sian John, a security strategist at
Symantec, a cyber security company,
says online crooks “operate on a stand-
ard working week, continually refining
malware [software designed to disrupt
ordamageacomputer’soperations]and
putting significant effort into disguising
spamas legitimateemail”.

One of the most dangerous threats
over the past year has been the Dridex
“trojan”,which targets bank customers.
Trojans are named after the Trojan
horse.Theyare found in linksorattach-

ments in seemingly friendly emails but
attackyoursystemwhenopened.

Dridex comes in an email with a
Microsoft Office document attached. If
opened, it triggers amalware download
that tries to generate fraudulent trans-
actions. Symantec believes millions of
Dridexemailsaresenteachday.

Ms Johnadds thatabout 16per centof
malware now knowswhen it arrives on
so-called “virtual” computers, which
security professionals use for tests. On
these it lies dormant, only activating
whenit landsona“real”computer.

There has also been a rise in attacks
that combine two or more approaches.
While security professionals are busy
worrying about the first, the second can
steal inunobserved.

John Shaw, a vice-president at UK-
based Sophos, says one of the most
effective new forms of attack is ran-
somware. This encrypts data then
removes thekeys that open it.Recovery
isusually impossiblewithoutpaying the
gangthat launchedtheattack.

Last October, the FBI told US compa-
nies they might not be able to recover
data from criminals who had deployed
tools such as CryptoLocker, CryptoWall
andReveton,unless theypaidaransom.
Ransomware is often delivered by
unskilled people who pay tech-savvy
experts tosupplytheirneeds.

David Emm, principal security
researcher at Kaspersky Lab, a cyber
security provider, says such attacks are
profitable for criminals. “They are
growing dramatically and we think it’s

likely that theywill even outpace bank-
ing trojans as a way for cyber criminals
tomakemoney.”

Criminals are even setting up false
identities on social media networks to
gather personal information about
targets (see story above). This can range
fromknowingwhat clubspeoplebelong
to, the holidays they have booked and
onlineorders theyhavemade.

Such informationallows fraudsters to
compose persuasive emails, says Don
Smith, technology director for Dell
SecureWorks. “You are much more
likely to click on a ‘track my parcel’
email if you have ordered something.”

Instead of writing malware, cyber
criminals often focus on gaining a foot-
hold in a target organisation’s systems.
They then hijack legitimate software
anduse it for fraudulentoperations.

Hackers quickly change methods of
approach if they think itwilldeliverbet-
ter returns, says Dell’s Mr Smith. For
example, they are switching focus from

consumers tobusinesseswhenattempt-
ing to stealmoney frombank accounts.
“Abusiness is likely to takemuch longer
than a consumer to notice when
£50,000isremoved,”MrSmithsays.

There is a diverse online market for
hackingproducts and services.Adwind,
which has been used againstmore than
400,000 organisations globally, is a
ready-to-use malware toolkit that can
beboughtbyanyone.

Mr Emm expects to see more plat-
formshackers can subscribe to thatwill
provide them with services, and fore-
castsarise in thenumberof“cybermer-
cenaries” who sell attack expertise and
provideaccess tohigh-profilevictims.

Anotherworryingdevelopment is the
planting of malicious software in com-
putersduringmanufacture.

In the past year malware has been
found pre-installed on some devices
from Chinese companies, including
Huawei, Xiaomi and Lenovo. Once
installed it is almost impossible to
remove.

Improved
spelling helps
criminals to
target victims
TrendsHackers are hiring professional linguists in
their efforts to trick the unwary, writes Jane Bird

Mail alert:
an older
generation of
cyber con artists
were let down by
unconvincing
emails
Getty

Fake emails apparently sent by chief executives to senior
employees asking formoney transfers are estimated to have
cost businesses asmuch as $2bn in the past two years, the
FBI has said. There have beenmore than 12,000 corporate
victims worldwide. Are you sure your business will not be
the next to fall for the scam?

It is ironic that businesses can suffer from themalign
entrepreneurialism of the cyber criminal. “The internet was
built for connectivity and speed, not security and
protection,” according to David Lawrence, founder of the
Risk Assistance Network and Exchange (Rane).

“For criminals, rogue states andmischievous ‘actors’, the
digital world has become the ‘promised land’ — low risk and
high reward— offering borderless reach, assured anonymity
and defenceless victims who are not allowed to fight back,”
he wrote in an article for theWharton business school at the
University of Pennsylvania.

Cyber security is clearly a board-level concern, but the
expertise needed tomanage itmay not always be present
around the table. This is not something those who have built
careers over the past 30 years have dealt with, after all.

More than half the 10,000 businesses questioned by PwC
for last year’s “global state of information security” survey
have now appointed chief information security officers.
Meanwhile, the UKmarket appears to be a particularly
attractive target for cyber criminals. According to PwC,
about 55 per cent of businesses have been attacked over the
past two years. Globally the average rate is 36 per cent.

Last year’s attack on TalkTalk, the UK telecoms company,
was a prominent example of what businesses are facing.

This is an urgent issue, not just formaintaining business
continuity and avoiding losses. Breaching the EU’s new
“general data protection regulation”, which should come into
effect in 2018,may result in personal as well as corporate
fines.

Cyber security is “no longer a dark art but an everyday
business practice thatmust pervade every level of the
organisation”, according to Greg Day, chief security officer in
Europe,Middle East and Africa for Palo Alto Networks, a
cyber security company. It is not simply or solely amatter
for a couple of clever people in the IT department, he says.

What can the board do to spread that level of cyber crime
awareness?Mr Lawrence’s colleagues at Rane have identified
some key actions that can lead to greater cyber security.
c Develop and practise “cyber hygiene”. Carry out
background checks on personnel to reduce insider threats,
and insist on robust
passwords andmulti-factor
authentication. Employees
have to be kept up to date
about the latest email scams.
c Know your vendors well,
andmanage them carefully.
Insist that their security
standards are high.
c Protect your “crown
jewels”. Identify, and
separately protect, critical
data and systems (such as
customer data, intellectual
property andmarket-sensitive information).
c Practise your incident response plan. This will involve
working across departments and avoiding silo thinking.
External technical, legal and crisis assistance, and public
relations expertsmay be needed.
c Assess your levels of security with regular “penetration
tests” thatmight reveal weaknesses.
c Develop a cyber threatmonitoring and sharing team and
make sure you have some cyber security insurance, if you
can find anyone to price it appropriately, that is.

Boardsmust realise cyber risk is attracting shareholder
attention. According to EY, the professional services firm,
only 17 per cent of UK businesses report on the cyber risks
they face andwhat they are doing about them. David Patt,
analyst in corporate governance for Legal and General
InvestmentManagement, has called this a “huge gap in
transparency”.

That is why boardsmust give thismatter due attention
andmake sure it is beingmanaged effectively.

But it is important, too, not to overreact. Believe all the
hype from security consultants and youmight never turn on
a device again. Business life and transactionsmust go on. But
today they have to be conducted with evermore care, and it
is employees — the human software —who are perhapsmost
likely to succumb to workplace attacks.

CEOemail
scam iswake-up
call for boards

Business lifemust
goon.Believe
all thehype from
securityconsultants
andyoumight
never turnona
deviceagain

InFebruary, aLosAngeleshospital paid
a bitcoin ransom equivalent to about
$17,000 to retrieve its medical records
afterhackersattackeditsnetwork.

Whiletherecordsweresoonrestored,
the attack raises the spectre of cyber
criminals causing harm to consumers if
a healthcare provider is, for example,
unable to findout about apatient’s drug
allergies inanemergency.

If these and other types of attacks
increase, socouldtherisksofcompanies
facing individual consumer litigation
andclassaction lawsuits.

Until recently organisations could

take comfort fromthedifficulties plain-
tiffs in the US faced in demonstrating
they had suffered material injury
causedbylostdata.

In the2013caseofClappervAmnesty
International USA, Supreme Court jus-
tices ruled that legal action couldnot be
brought against a government surveil-
lance programmeas theplaintiffs could
notprovetheywereat immediateriskof
injury. This ruling was applied to cases
involving attacks on retailers, hotels
andothers.

“It’sdifficult toshowdamage,particu-
larly right awayafter a securitybreach,”
says Matt Karlyn, co-chair of the tech-
nology industry team at New York-
based law firm Foley & Lardner. “And
sometimes the damage might not
impact a consumer base or sharehold-
ersuntilmuchlater.”

The Clapper decision has been used
by “defendants on the receiving ends
of these suits . . . to ask the court to

dismiss the case, and many have been
successful”, says Michael Whitener, a
Washington-based partner at VLP Law
Group.

But lawyers have still found ways to
bring suits against companies whose
data have been breached. They might
claim, for example, that consumers
have been forced to spend money on
creditmonitoringservices.

“Because of the prevalence of data
breaches and the desire of courts not to
leave individualswithout remedywhen
their data have been compromised,
we’ll be seeing courts gettingmore crea-
tive about how they define what an

actual injury or a pending injurymight
be,”saysMrWhitener.

In somecases, courtsmaynotdismiss
a case immediately but allow the plain-
tiffs to attempt to prove they have suf-
fered. However, these cases tend not to
leadtocourtdecisions.

“You get into discovery [the pre-trial
process duringwhich the parties obtain
evidence such as sworn statements and
other documents] and lots of costs for
bothparties,” saysMrWhitener. “That’s
where defendants are ready to settle
ratherthanproceed.”

However, decisions fromanumber of
high-profile cases are likely to make it
easier for consumers to bring suits
against companies in the event of adata
breachorcyber intrusion.

Forexample, in July2015, theSeventh
US Circuit Court of Appeals, overturn-
ing aprevious judgment, ruled that cus-
tomers of NeimanMarcus could poten-
tially sue the retailer because theywere

at substantial risk of identity theft or
becoming victims of fraud as a result of
adatabreachtwoyearspreviously.

Another case that increases the
chances of consumers suing companies
after cyber attacks is Vidal-Hall v
Google.While the case concernsmisuse
of private information, not a security
breach, it is significantbecause inMarch
2015 the English Court of Appeal found
the plaintiffs could use EU data protec-
tion legislationtoclaimdamages fordis-
tress fromGoogle in theUSwithouthav-
ingtoprovemonetary loss.

“Until this case came along, you had
to show financial loss,” says Marc
Dautlich, partner at London law firm
Pinsent Masons. “Now all you have to
showisdistress.That’sagamechanger.”

Vidal-Hall v Google also illustrates
the global nature of litigationover secu-
rity breaches. The claimants, who are
based in theUK, argued they should be
granted permission to serve a claim

brought in the English High Court
against a defendant in the US, a proce-
dure that is called “service out of the
jurisdiction”.

Mr Karlyn says the uncertainty for
companies about the possible outcome
of legal action is likely to continue:
“We’veyet to get results that cangiveus
anindicationofwherethis isallgoing.”

He adds that this lack of legal prece-
dents means that companies may not
invest heavily in cyber security because
the hazards and financial implications
of class actions areunclear. “Companies
are saying: ‘Is there really a risk I’m
going tobe subject to a class-action law-
suit?’”

And it is not always easy for compa-
nies to know how to best prepare for
cyber incursions as the threat is evolv-
ingall thetime,addsMrWhitener.

“It’s an arms racewith the hackers to
stay one step ahead of them,” he says.
“That’samovingtarget.”

Court rulings threaten to upset defences against data breach claims
Litigation

High-profile cases are
likely to make it easier for
consumers to sue data
holders, says Sarah Murray

Howmanyof thepeoplewho followyou
on social media sites really exist — and
howmanyare lifelikeavatarscreatedby
criminalhackers?

An investigation by IT security com-
pany Symantec unearthed dozens of
fake profiles on professional network-
ing site LinkedIn that had been created
by scammers posing as recruitment
consultants. The apparent aim of these
fake profiles was to infiltrate business
networksbymakingandexploitingcon-
nectionswithreputableexecutives.

Personal and professional lines blur
on socialmedia,wherepeople are ready
and willing to share information and
curiosity persuades the unwary to click
onweblinksofuncertainprovenance.

“These are places where we build
trust quickly with people who we
believe share our opinions or enthusi-
asms— tooquickly inmany cases,” says
Elad Ben-Meir, vice-president of
marketing at Cyberint, a consultancy.

James Foster, chief executive of social
media risk company Zerofox, says a
commonsocialmedia tactic is for fraud-
sters to assume the identity of some-
one’s colleague or business associate
based on information gleaned from
theironline interactions.

The criminals may attempt to
persuade their target to reveal system
login credentials, divulge confidential
company information or to
downloadmalwareon to their company
computers.

“Once the door’s been forced open in
this way, then the potential for reputa-
tional damage is substantial,” says Mr
Foster. “Just as most businesses put in
place technologymeasuresmore than a
decade ago to combat email phishing of
their employees, I believe many will
come around to the idea that a similar
approach is needed to address social
mediarisk.”

A study from IT security company
Proofpoint, forexample, saysone in five
clicks on malicious website links occur
outside corporate email systems,
mostlyonsocialmediaandmobileapps.

Hackers are alsousing socialmedia to
manipulate customers. They pose
behind fake profiles that represent
legitimate brands or as a company’s

customer service staff to lure people
into divulging online banking pass-
words,providepersonaldetailswith the
promise of free gifts or money-off cou-
ponsthatneverarrive.

The sameProofpoint study, for exam-
ple, found that 40 per cent of Facebook
accountsand20percentofTwitterpro-
files claiming to represent Fortune 100
brands were unauthorised by those
companies.

In 2015, airlines including JetBlue,
Southwest Airlines and Virgin Atlantic
had their brand identities hijacked by
fake accounts on Facebook in order to
dupeusers intosharingpersonaldetails.

Customers had thought they were
entering a lottery to win round-the-
world, first-class tickets.While it is not
knownwhat the harvested data will be
used for, it couldwell be soldon toother
criminals.

In addition, fakeweb pages visited in
ordertoenter these“competitions”may
well installmalwareonusers’devices.

“Brands get tainted by this kind of
‘customer experience’, even though it’s
clearly not the result of their own
wrongdoing,” says Mr Foster. “In these
situations, the burden of . . . making
things rightwith thecustomer, typically
falls to[companies].”

Digital Shadows, aUK-based start-up,
monitors social media sites, search
engine results, online forums and the
hard-to-reach, encrypted “dark web”,
hometocyberspace’smurkyside.

James Chappell, the company’s
founder, says: “We find spoof profiles,
where hackers are impersonating
employeesandcompanyexecutivesand
compromising brand integrity.We find
sensitivedocumentsall thetime.

“Not every business faces the same
risks, nor every industry,” he adds. “But
what most organisations have in com-
mon is a lack of awareness of howwide-
spreadandserioustherisksare.”

Where there is fear, there is anoppor-
tunity for securityproviders, as services
and products that offer to provide pro-
tection from reputational threats will
comeatacost.

Rick Holland, an analyst at technol-
ogy market information provider
Forrester Research, says concern about
theunknowndangers ishelping todrive
what he calls the “cyber threat intelli-
gence”sector.

MrHolland adds hehas already iden-
tifiedmore than 20 companies that are
attempting to grab a slice of this poten-
tially lucrativemarket. It is likelymore
will jointhem.

Reputation fears drive ‘threat intelligence’ sector
Risk management

Websites mimicking real
brands among new threats,
reports Jessica Twentyman

‘Whatmost
groups have
in common
is a lack of
awareness
of how
widespread
and serious
the risks are’
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Courts will becomemore
creative about defining
what an injurymight be
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